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Chemical composition and source regions of dry depositionRudi Randall and Dr. Derek StraubDepartment of Earth and Environmental Science | Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, PA
Atmospheric pollutants can beremoved through either wetdeposition (particles and gasesmixing with precipitation beforereaching the surface) or drydeposition (dry particles and gasesreaching the surface, Figure 1).Despite this, wet deposition is studiedmore regularly and in-depth than drydeposition. In this research, drydeposition to a wet surface wasstudied through the collection of dewand frost and measurement of theirconcentrations of anions, cations, and
organic acids. To determine sourceregions of the chemicals found, backtrajectories were created throughmodeling. Comparisons between dryand wet deposition fluxes were madeusing data from the NationalAtmospheric Deposition Program.Dew deposition was also compared tohistorical dew studies to examinechanges over time. Combined, thisprovides a well-roundedunderstanding of dry deposition’srole in removing air pollutants.
 The sampling site was in a grassylawn behind the Natural SciencesCenter at Susquehanna Universityin Selinsgrove, PA (40.7973 N76.8745 W).
 Dew and frost samples werecollected on a 0.84 m2 Teflon-covered surface (Figure 2a). It wasclamped onto a table around dusk.Before sunrise, any dew or frost onthe surface would get collected forlab analysis.
 Lab analysis includedmeasurements of pH and liquidmass plus ion chromatography (IC)(Figure 2b).
 After collecting samples, thecollection surface was cleaned with
deionized water. Once the collectorwas clean, a blank sample was takenand used to calculate limits ofdetection for each chemical(Figures 3a and 3b).
 The HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian IntegratedTrajectory) model was used tocreate back trajectories of airmasstravel three days prior to collectionof each sample.
 Weekly wet deposition data fromthe National AtmosphericDeposition Program (NADP) wereused for comparison to drydeposition samples.
Ten samples of dry deposition onto aliquid or icy surface were collectedover five weeks from October toNovember 2019. From the drydeposition samples, NH4 and Ca werethe ions with the greatestconcentrations (Figure 4a). In termsof deposition, ammonium was higherthan any other ion in both dry and wetcases (Figures 4b and 4c). The pH ofdew and frost from this research wasmuch higher (more basic) thanhistorical studies (Figure 5b). MostHYSPLIT trajectories showed air
traveling from the northwest orCanada during the three days beforecollecting samples. Comparisons ofion concentrations and HYSPLITmodels show that trajectoriesresembling a “backwards check”(Figures 6a and 6b) had the highestnumber of ions and organic acidspresent at higher concentrationswhile trajectories of air parcels thattravel over the Atlantic Ocean (Figures6c and 6d) have fewer ions andorganic acids present.
For this research, dry deposition to aliquid or icy surface was studiedthrough collection and measurementof chemical concentrations and pH.The most common ions in drydeposition field samples were NH4, Ca,and NO3. Dry deposition of NO3 andSO4 has decreased since 1992 whilethat of NH4 has remained stagnant(Figure 5a). The sources of thesechemicals generally were in theNorthwest U.S. or Canada 72 hoursbefore collection, but concentrationstrends were hard to correlate with
geographical trends of the trajectories.Wet deposition had a higher removalrate of chemicals than dry deposition,but the latter is effective in removingNH4 and Ca.For future research, more samplestaken over a timespan longer than fiveweeks would be beneficial to betterunderstand concentration trends. Astatistical method to quantify thetrajectory data would also be useful toattribute concentration trends tosource regions more accurately.
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Figure 4. Concentrations of ions and organic acids (µmol/L) (a) were averaged and converted intodeposition values (µmol/m2) to assess the total amount deposited on the collector area (b). Wetdeposition data from the NADP was also converted to these units for comparison purposes (c).
Figure 3. Concentrations (µmol/L) of sodium (a) and ammonium (b) from each sample were comparedto their limits of detection (LOD) . The limit of detection was calculated to discern “reliable” data from“unreliable” data, with reliable data being above the LOD.
Figure 1: Diagram showing the processes of dry deposition to dry and wetsurfaces.
Figure 2: Collector used for this research (a) and the ion chromatographused to analyze deposition chemical makeup (b).
Figure 7: Surface of the collector with dew before collection (a), table withcollector clamped onto it (b), and collector surface with frost beforecollection (c).
Figure 5. A ratio of dry deposition (this study) to wet deposition data (NADP) was compared to ratioscalculated by Wagner et al. (1992) (a). Historical dew pH data from Pierson et al. (1986) werecompared to dew pH from this research (b).
Figure 6. HYSPLIT trajectories for the 72 hours prior to collection of samples. Figures (a) and (c) depicttrajectories at a single height (500 meters AGL) while Figures (b) and (d) depict those trajectories atthree heights (0 m AGL in red, 100 m AGL in green, and 500 m AGL in blue) over the same timespan.Figures (a) and (b) show a “backwards check” trajectory while Figures (c) and (d) show a trajectory thatpartially travels over the Atlantic Ocean.
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